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Mege louder ;
HAS CONFESSEDs

THREE CARD MONTE 
VICTIMS INCREASE ALONE FOR THREEAN INJUNCTION

IS OBTAINEDSAYS SINN FEIN
Montreal Detectives Report' 

More Trouble Since Court 
Decision Given.

Legal Action to Prevent Strik
ing Machinists From Inter
fering With Can Company’s 
Plants.

Times reporter, "hev 
you got over Christmas i 
an’ New Year’s y it?”

Halifax Detective Says Pris- “i have not,” said the
' reporter. “There have

been so many things to 
eat in the house that 
the novelty overcame

Says He Took Revolve* From wiX
well. I am only about 
two jumps ahead of the

!

PEACE OVERTURES ■
Question of Boundaries and 

Incorporation Discussed
Montreal, Jan. 6—Since the court of 

king’s bench recently decided that three 
card montey was a game of skill and 
not a fraudulent game, the detective

Letter to Be Sent to Council bureau bm has been faced with a new
problem. Within the last three days 

by Mr. Gregory- Delega- twenty-five complaints have been made

Uon Heard in Request for Jf’Æ'S taÆ S
The amounts varied from

oner Claims Self Defence1 Chicago, Jan. 6—An injunction re- 
: straining 800 machinists from conspiring

Dublin Paper Forecasts Mani- j to interfere with the operation of the
American Can Co. plants in Maywood 
and Chicago is In force today.

The machinists of the local plants went 
on strike in sympathy with the machin
ists of the American Can shops at Kan-

incrness to Negotiate if Ire- sas Cit>> “d fifty other who are
° ' \ demanding a closed shop.

land Recognized as Inde- j 
pendent—Case of Cork’s 
Lord Mayor.

■

Pitiful Story of Poverty in 
Paris — Husband Hangs 
Himself and Demented 
Wife Does Not Realize 
(Tragedy for Three Days.

festo by De Valera Barry, Shot Him, Set Fire
tb Bed Clothes and De- doctor this present min

ute.”
camped With Money and “i thouht you looked 

, ' kinda fagged- out," said
Watch.

Quoted as Expressing Will- $4,500 for Playground ^money.

»«.. SSS£ -sm» Work- , ' x JS?t±£.‘S££S£'SS,',£

StS,* Ma-kto ------------- tSfJUS w,,h Jan. e -P-ri, y«-

Summerside. P. E. I., Jan. 6—George We don’t git full o’ . J- Fra?er Greg0T appeared at a meet- -------------- . --------------- terday by a tragedy of poverty and des-

TCdtina°f ÉaSe™erBdarr^aS aged^cto^ dXet ÏU**Zncil thisTomlng with refe^nTto nnnnOCn TO A ^at„SUrpaSSes *he, h°™ °f Pie’S
erinnle^anrl srttinr- fire to tlw> oil-satur- “And then,” said the reporter, “when the establishment of a boundary or of I I MM 11 \ I 11 HI A and ^ Maupassant s imagination.atedP bed in which^thr body lay accord- we feel the effects we wish we had sent a line which would determine the exact 1/11 UuLU I U fl For years a retired clerk. Petit Nicho-
imr to Chief Detective Kennedy of the some of the stuff around to a neighbor lines of what is known as Prospect las, aged to, has lived with his half wild

^ betir^i, to our credit MAU AI URI llliY — SJM- ^ ‘i^self-defence after’he had been threat- nuther,’» said Hiram “We orto think & avenue to the Strait Shore road. Men are |lf\VML llULlUM 1 vThe ^creased cost of living brought
cast of De Valera’s forthcoming mani- j . ened with a revolver in the course of an them neighbors in the fust place- engaged in putting in sewer pipes at them gradually but fatally nearer star-
festo. Speaking in behalf of the move- Tie-UD Caused by Strike of argument over the payment of money “We’ll, do Nit next Christmas, said present fn that locality and connecting _________ | vation. The winter cold added to their
ment, De Valera is quoted as saying he —, - TT , TX7 owed Loader for p’astering and carp n- the reporter. them*uW*t*1u thc m!in* HlS [ Sufferings, for they could afford no fire
would not turn a deaf ear to proposals O fleet JL entiers U. JM. W . try work I “There—I knowed you wasn t well, was that the property owners should be -n i "Writer Savs it an<* f°r weeks, Nicholas was seen trudg-1 sSHSi-Hisi

When representatives of the British j ocene OI -A-TOUDie. Police MacAulay of Plctou the circum- ! -------------- - 1 w°rk was Proceeded with. ish Fleet----United States husband before the uncomprehending
nation are prepared to meet représenta- _________ stances of the occurrence at Barryus 111011! F HT OTOHRl *kIn a qu^stionas to w“e™cr j . . eyes of his wife, fastened a rope to a

' tives of the Irish nation on an equal na-; house on the night of December 30, U|| I L\ I \ I I In 1VI the road called Prospect Point road was and Japan ID Different POSI- hook in the ceiling and hanged himself,
tional footing, peace talk will be pos- Springhill, N. S., Jan. 6.—Five hun- volunteering, Mr. Kennedy said, a full [11121111) I U I U111 VI fn mcorP°jatcd street, Mr. Gregory said | For three days the demented woman
sible, says the forecast of the manifesto, dred miners are ' idle in Springhill as and complete statement which was j he was -Under the impression that it was. i tlOn. lived alone in the yoom with the dead

De Valera explains, adds the news- the result of a walkout of sheet tenders 1 borne out by investigations made by the ■■ ■ mas- ■ f\f\ I™ had correspondence with mem- | ________ man. It was only yesterday that a sud-
paper, that his return from the United yesterday. Efforts to patch up the police. I El I I III y I fl III h61*8 P* formers councils and he thought j den gleam of sanity brought home to
States was necessary so that he might trouble failed. , c 111 I IV1 I itilli 1 the matter had been settled. The land, London, Jan 6—Archibald Hurd, naval her the meaning of the body dangling
resume responsibility for the direction of The chief cause of the trouble was prisoners otory. 11, I I V L. I L-l VI1W had never been deeded to the city. When correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, in at her side, and she rushed screaming
the Sinn Fein, in view of the arrest of the refusal of the sheet tenders to per- According to the statement made to My. Wigmore was commissioner of wat- an article discussing the proposed naval from the house. Neighbors and police
Arthur Griffith, founder of the organisa- form their work of keeping the miners the police, Louder visited the Barry IHTP II Al IH A V *r ,fnd sewera8e he had had an eight holiday, says:— j returned with her to find the ghastly
tion, and of Professor MacNeilL inside the main slope supplied with boxes house during the morning of Thursday, HI I \ nil In fl I inch water main laid down the road and “if this country enters into an inter- truth- The woman has been removed to

In the manifesto, De Valera is quoted Their grievances is that they were or- December 30, in an unsuccessful attempt I II | M | |||LII lui 9°nsldered '** street. It was formerly national compact of a naval holiday ex- an asylum and her husband will be bur
ns denying that hé is under guarantees dered to tend two inclines in place of to get his money. He came back in the known as Westmorland road, and he tending over five years, that agreement i ied in a pauper’s grave.
of protection from ' the British govern- one, as they have been doing. afternoon. Both he and Barry had been ________ | “ad ™ as an incorporated wou[(j be equivalent to the death knell
ment, and it is said that the crown At a meeting of the Springhill local drinking, and during an argument they 1 ft™1* Wben,jbe *ound yesterday what | Qf the British fleet, unless provision were
forces are searching, for him and arc last night a delegation was selected to got into a tussle. "N"pn.rlv Twelve Inches of ,, j y workmen were doing he had | ma(je for maintaining plants essential
anxious to place him under arrest. see the management to arrange matters. Barry picked up a revolver, which was J called up the commissioner and the city | for making, armor manufacture and

Washington, Jan. 6. — Exclusion of The men were refused an interview, they lying on the table and was going to fire now PlaVS H&VOC With ®nSmeer; l llc latter had told him that yle construction of torpedo tubes and
Daniel J. O’CaUaghen, lord mayor of ,aid. at Louder, but the latter wrested the * , _ . the work was being done under orders, torpedoes.”
Cork, was ordered yesterday at Norfolk I President Baxter of the U. M. W. will gun from the old man’s hand. Barry trect Railway — Thirty froin the council. | “We might awake at the end of the
by a board of special inquiry. He ap- ! arrive here.today. It is claimed that the ! then lay down on the bed and said: t,ity Engineer G. G. Hare produced holiday to discover we still needed a
pealed from the ruling and the case Montreal agreement has been broken. “Don’t hurt me.” Mile Wind. ™aP® which showed that the Prospect navy, but that we had bartered away the
eventually will be referred to the state Today's Meeting. Louder told the police he shot Barry . Point road (so called) was not an in- capacity for creating one.”
department for decision as to whether it Amherst, N. S., Jan. 6.—At a meeting and then waited until dark, when he 1 corporated street. Mr. Hurd points out that the United
wül waive the special passport régula- of the local U. M. W. in Springhill this threw a can of oil on the bed and set it Halifax N. S-, Jan. 6—With the tram' the mayor suggested thn Mr. ureg- states and Japan would not be in that

morning, no action was taken regarding on fire with the lamp. He left the house, hamnered and many a—/, i ,n q,UehL"1, to „ ,* position, since they halve in hand suffic- New York, Jan. 6—Harry L. Bits-
Washington, Jan. 6.—Secretary Wilson the “walkout” from Number 2 mine yes- after taking about one hundred dollars s<‘ry’ce ccn f p divided into lots to such number as is ient work to keep their ordnance making berger, alleged bank robber, who sawed

of the labor department announced to- terday morning, it being held that no- and a watch which he found on the °f the city streets impassable for autos, necessary and agree to abide by the an^ armor manufacturing plants going bis way out of the west side prison here, 
day that he had granted parole to Lord ' thing should be done until the arrival kitchen table. The revolver that the Halifax today Is emerging from the number of cuttings as decided by the for at [east five years. | last Monday, has been captured in Pro-
Mayor O’Callaghen of Cork, detained at of President Baxter. police discovered when Louder was ar- heaviest snow storm of any day m Jan- *”£ bonds to guaranitee ttat New York, Jan. 6—(Canadian Press.) jdence, R. I., according to word received
Newport News by immigration author!- -------------- ■ ««►  -------------- rested belonged to Barry, the prisoner . , ^ fl Beginning il mi .ht —1Letters from Lord Shaughnessy and by the police today. At the time of his
ties, on his own recognisances pending1said. llrt ni»httheLnw ac*mnanied ^ere done he thought the mty might take Sir Robert Falconer, president of the , escape, Bitsberger was being held for«wtf “ ^ BROADEN SCOPE amdScase
UAPADIPQ fir TUP nr mnntir iiinmnu '«."“éTÆÏS; ^VAhARIto Ur I Ht QF ’PHONE NOU RY —>L^rTrss1=*.iïîfe-ïM&rttît-A______ J._________________ I IIUIIL lliquilll ing it,” was the answer given by Ar-!of which are .four to five feèt deep. ! the land as a street was for the council favor aif^reement between thT treat , R. , ,

---------------- ---- thur Stevens, colored, charged with at- i - — -_________ : tn =ar 1 agreement Detween toe great ^For the benefit of bandits,” said Ed-
tempting to steal and also with common YA1TI7C T’T-TP’RT? ! The*mavor said that no more cuttings pow®rs ^gulabng any restriction of gar p. Stark, vice president yesterday,
assault) when he appeared in the police TAKES THREE . < be made todav ^i “ toe mattfr 31 “d nulltary exPendjKt“re8’ not when he annuonced that a target range
court this morning Mrs. Julia Zed QN A CHARGE coJd be lo Jed into He suggested thaï “tance toatThe ewS determine- « king instailed in the basement of the
Brunswick street, said the man went Mr Greaorv and the citv emrineer G G assurance that the expressed détermina bank. Revolver practice is to be made
into her house ting suspiciously and QF BURGLARY H^ ^tther td arrive ’at an ^ ti„tly totendeT future wars |rt of the regular routine of thc i-
when she asked him what he was doing amicable settlement regarding the meters “Continued competitive armament con- stltutlon‘
he struck her. Thomas Zed, said he Montreal, Jan. 6-C<mcluding a long and bounds of the street. strurtton would m^ke the bmdm g tox- A CTCD mvCADC
heard his mother scream and he went chase of many blocks, and after firing Mr GregoIy said if the city would ition Xmst untrab e.” AFTER 50 YEARSw ^ x to see what was going on and he met five revolver shots, Constable Desman- dcfine the^in7 and settle on the exact at‘s“" Robert savs “Combined action

Ottawa, Jan. 6—(By Canadian Press.) the accused in the hall. He struggled teaux arrested three men on à charge bounds of the street he would deed the1 shoX r«St i^ ereat economic ^l ef.
—Application for a widemng Of the in- wjth him but he got away and the only of attempted burglary last night. iand to tbe -m.. rt u™ ,r.esuit,in great economic re
vestigation into the Bdl ^Telephone means of identification was his cap : The three prUoners were not hit by Commissioney; Frink suggested'that he I selfch ag^diTem^g^d i
Company s books to take in the North- which had been knocked off. Llszie the bullets, but were slightly injured wrde to jbe mayor and common council areativ advance the preservation of
ern Electric Company and other subsi- Marsh and Mrs Sadie Moses corrobor- by a fall which enabled the constable embodyin this in his letter. This Mr. neace bv aerwment and oiïn^isiussion, mal
diaries was made yesterdaÿ at the re- ated the evidence of the last witness. De- to make the capture. A fourth member r- aereed to do j peace by agreement and open discu on,, Dial,sumed hearing of the Bell company’s fertive Biddiscombe told of going to the of the gang got away. Gr 0ry afeed d0' because the leading nations of the world
application for increased rates. G- H. bo^e and from information received ------------------------ , Playgrounds. Z
Geary, Toronto counsel, and B. Lover- there went to Erin street where he JJsJ ACCŒUD ON A delegation composed of A. M. Beld- to f f the s tt o d p
ing, .counsel for the Province of On- found the accused. nvr i nsirA mrcxrr ing, honorary president of the Play-
tario, made this request, saying that the The accused admitted going to the DI5AKJVLAJVLC.JN 1 ' grounds Association; W. K. Haley, pres-
Bell Telephone Company had handed bouse hut said he went there to get gin QV TXITJ rt’TrDUTT A TkTC ident, and L. M. Farquhar, secretary,
over profitable business to the Northern and M be was going down the stairs Zed DI 1 Xlü VJüKJVLttJ.Nij asked for a grant of $4,500 for the work
Electric and thus apparently impover- | a hot tie away from him. The ac- p. _. T «_G—«i Britain and of the coming year based upon the esti-
ished itself. Had the Bell company been | cused sajd he did not pay for the hot- -. ’ . ' Jose accord relative to mates which they had prepared. The
manufacturing their own apparatus and q, ^ be had gotten gin there before and „ disarmament and reparations, ! estimates which they (Submitted showed3zs £ .rs ”“a 11 “ “• ». ‘jsrgvssaé - -
company’s book would have been entire- Thé accused was remanded and the Matm-_________ _ 11r __________ Salaries ........................
ly different. case postponed for witnesses for the de- Miss Heffer ................

Commissioner McLean, who was in the fence. w. M. Ryan conducted the pro- PneBx and 11|| *711111 Rent, etc-, Boys’ Club
chair, promised a ruling from the board secutlon. — Wl U I Hin Repairs, etc ................
on this before the case had proceeded Two men charged with drunkenness || Lll I IILII Supplies ........................
very far. pleaded guilty and were remanuetf to Equipment ..................

When the hearing of the application =aUi npi>AnT Salary caretoker ..........
was proceeded with, examination of C. 111 1,11,11
F. Sise, general manager of the Bell Tele
phone Company, and E, Palm, financial 
comptroller, occupied all of the day’s 

Mr. Sise said that the corn- 
had lost more than one and a half

/I

Dublin, Jan. 6.—Eamonn De Valera 
denies that the Irish Sinn Fein is mak
ing peace overtures to England, says the 
Freeman’s Journal, in an exclusive fore-

IS RECAPTURED

Alleged Bank Robber Who 
Escaped From Jail Run z 
Down—Cincinnati Bankers’ 
Preparedness,

tien. \

v*-

Proceedings at Session in Ot
tawa Yesterday on Matter 
of Increased Rates.Wage Gut in One Place; In

crease in Another—Some 
Factories Open While 
Others Close—In England.

Repentant Horse Thief Sends 
Money Received for Ani-

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 6.—A num
ber of local industries, closed for some 
time, will resume operations next week,
It was announced today.

The Kellogg Toasted Corn Flakes Co. 
mod the A. B. Stove Co. plants plan to 
re-open on Monday.

Boston, Jan. 6.—Business and indus
try generally will benefit by the present 
commercial let-up, said Charles M.
Schwab, chairman of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, at the annual dinner 
of the Massachusetts Bankers’ Associa
tion last night.

Fitzgerald, Georgia, Jan. 6—A wage 
reduction equal to fifty per cent, of all 
Increases granted since 1917, is an
nounced by the Atlanta, Birmingham 
and Atlantic; Railroad.

An Increase Here.
Atlanta, Ga, Jan. 6—Conductors, mo- 

tormen, maintenance of way men, shop
men and workers In the car bams of the 
Georgia Railway and Power Co, have 
been granted a two cents an hour in
crease in wages. The increase affects 
1,200 men.

Niles, Ohio, Jan. 6—Officials of the 
Hubbard Pressed Steel Company here 
announced today that the plant, which 
employes 1,000 men would be closed 
down indefinitely- The shut-down fol
lowed a wage reduction of 20 per cent., 
which was announced Monday.

London, Jan. 6.—From all parts of the 1 
country 'tome accounts of growing un
employment In London alone nearly 
100,000 unemployed persons are register
ed at the labor exchanges and on the 
Clyde, on the Tyne side, the Tees and 
the Wear shipbuilding districts in Lan-
cash ire and Yorkshire, in Birmingham, Hi It iMllljl IlM I L U j h„nU
Coventi y, Northampton, Luton and in- * IWWI l\/wis li a ■ fc-ur and a tree puii ■ --------------- Maritime—Strong winds and gales i o Commissioner Frink Mr. Belding
deed in ’nearly all the great manufac- /-mCAGO GRAIN MARKET. from the northeast with light snow to- said that the playground association got . ,
turing towns the same doleful story is ------------- CHICAGO GRAIN MAKKJS1. ^ Friday fair and quite cold. |$4^00 last year and each improvement Scranton Pa., Jan. 6.-Res,dents of
repeated Athens Jan 6—A party of soldiers, Chicago, Jan, 4—Bearish sentiment re- Gulf and North Shore—Fair and quite ■ league was granted $500. The N orih j lower west Scranton are living over

Neither employers nor employes seem whose identity or affiliations are not ceived new impetus today on account of cold today and on Friday. End léague did not spend its |
prepared to adopt the government’s known, last night assassinated Colonel the suspension of the British American: Northern New England-Fair tonight, and the West End league had a balance to determine the exarUo caticm of a fire , 
scheme for workmen to work shorter Stefan Fatzeas, who was the chief judge Continental bank in London. The , Friday. Colder tonight. Strong of $2o0. The association felt that no fn what « beheved ito be ol'i mmework 
hours. The government proposal to advocate of courts martial under Veni-1 strength of sterling exchange, however, northwest winds, diminishing. grant would be needed by the improve- mgs about aw leet oeiow tne sunace.
place as far as possible the royal’ dock- jelos. He had acted as judge in num-1 in the face of the bank failure attracted Toronto, Jan. 6—Temperatures : I ment leagues this year. Commissioner
yards and stale industrial departments erou.s celebrated cases of a semi-political considerable attention.^ Traders show- . Lowest | lhornton thought there were too many
on part time met with great opposition- nature, and had incurred much enmity : ed an evident disposition to go slow on Highest during caretakers and supervisors, but Mr.

---------------- ---------------- | in consequence He was regarded as a 1 both sides of the market pending fur- Stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night. Belding explained that the chief value of
Venizefist and had received many threat- ther developments. Prince Rupert .... 26 34 24 playgrounds lay in their supervision.
ening letters Opening prices, which ranged from y, Victoria ................ 36 42 34 Commissioner Friuk moved that the

b to 2 cents lower, with March 1.68% to Kamloops ..............  16 36 14 application be received and considered
OPEN GATES OF U S. TO 1.69 and May 1.62% to 1.63, were fol- Calgary ..................  *6 36 *6 with other grants.

UNSKILLED LABORERS lowed by a moderate further setback j Edmonton ............... *8 14 *10 Mr. Bullock expressed the opinion that
„ land then something of a rally. | Prince Albert ... *4 80 *6 there would be other requests from im-
New York, Jan. 6—It is said that re-j Qorn sympathized with the weakness Winnipeg .............. 20 0 18 provement leagues.

presentatives of the National Immigra- ! ^ wbeat After opening 1-8 off to a White River ......... *12 12 *18 On motion the committee went into
tion Council will go before the senate advance, including May at 74 to Sault Ste. Marie .. 6 34 6 private session and it is understood that
committee on immigration in Washing- ! 74,, the market hardened a little) but Toronto ................. 22 40 the question discussed was in connection
ton next week to urge that unskilled la- thefi sagged. Kingston ...............  20 40 with the adjustment of rates for civic

tSTuTS 5 £ SK czxk cæ sss........ 12 “ ,w
DIES “ be buried ECE"' N' B' " 16

Wn made up to the present for the eals and or nogs. „... . ^
cXing session of the federal house. Batavia, N. Y, Jan. 6,-Martin G ------- . ' ‘ M . .. , John’s, Nfld...20

One case of marriage has been an- Tyler, ninety years old died yesterday Premier Squires, of Newfoundland, Detroit ..
I nulled by the religious and civil authori- as the funeral service of his wife was denies that Newfoundland Is planning New York

tira and two cases are now under study about to begin. A double funeral was : heavy purchases of Ja“Way and other
religions authorities. held today. supplies in the United States.

Raleigh, N. C„ Jan.—A pang of con
science, more than a half century over
due, netted W. C. Nanny of $185 yester
day. A letter registered from Tennessee 

f't'p T-TTO TJT? A T) contained the money and the statements 
W l 1 that the repentant horse theif who sent

--------- lit, had sold a horse stolen from Nanny’s
Peculiar Physical Condition father-in-law in 1867 for the amount 

v j transmitted.
of Lad Charged With Many 
Burglaries. -

HOLES IN BACK

WOULD RESTORE 
DEATH PENALTY 

IN TWO STATES

$1,536
900
500 Chicago, Jan. 6—Examination of Me- j 

W hotter McGrath youthful burglar, ! 
who has confessed to stealing fifty I St. Paul, Jan. 6. — Reinstatement of 
thousand dollars worth of valuables capital punishment in Minnesota for first 
from 200 North Side residences, shows, degree murder is sought in a bill intro- ' 
according to Chief Justice Harry Olson, duced in the state House of Representa- 
ot the municipal court, “holes in the tives today by Representative Frank 
back of his head in which one’s fist Nimocks of Minneapolis, 
could be put.” j Pitre, S. D, Jan. 6.—A bill was intro-

“If I happened to pass a dark house,” duced in the senate of the South Dakota 
McGrath confessed to police, “it worried legislature today to restore capital pun- 
me so when I got home that I could not ishment for first degree murder, which 
sleep. Oft times I would get out of was abolished by the last legislature, 
bed and go back and rob it.’’ ,

800L 200
250
320

JOBLESS PLAN 
A MARCH UPON

WASHINGTON

1 $4,506
Mr. Haley said he thought Rockwuod 

playgrounds should be run this season 
and run right and that it required money 
and proper supervision to do this: He 
was followed by Mr. Belding, who briet- 
ly traced the history of the playgrounds 
movement in St. John. He said there 
were six playgrounds in the city which 
required care and supervision. With 
regard to Rockwood Park playground he

session, 
pany
millions on its operations for eleven 
months of 1920. The estimated increased 
revenue to be derived from the increased 
rates, he said, was $4,577,667, and after 
all operating costs had been paid, the 
balance available to apply towards in
creased operating and maintenance ex
penses and cost of financing would be 

I $131,388.

linud by auth
ority 0f the Da-

New York, Jan. 6—Plans for a march pa riment of Mo
on Washington as a protest “against rtne and Fithtriti,
lavishness of the presidential ftiaugirrh- R. F. St up art,
tion” were made here last night by the director of motor-
American Legion of Jobless, organized________________iktgieal oorvieo.

aa °Pen. a’f meet’n= tbe 3 ' ... , ne,™*!1 thought it would be necessary to have a
The legion’s commandant said the Summary—The disturbance centered dj s f about four months 

march would start from New York OTer the upper St. Lawrence yesterday,0lrect0r ,or aDOUt Iour m 3' 
about February 1 and that the procès- has moved Gff the Nova Scotia coast,! 
sion would be accompanied by rolling attended by strong winds or moderate 
kitchens, and a food train. _ j _aies, with snow in the maritime pro-

After passing resolutions calling up- “ûices. 
on Congress to pass laws governing in-j Elsewhere in Canada, with the excep- 
surance against unemployment, the le- tion 0f f-be western provinces, it is fair 
gionaries shambled down Second av- 

to the Municipal Lodging House

RETURNS HOME TO 
FIND HIS WIFE AND 

DAUGHTER DEAD

MRS. SMITH MAY BE B. C
LEGISLATURE SPEAKER

Victoria, B. C-, Jan. 6.—As a result 
of a cabinet meeting yesterday, it is un

statement of estimates and how it was derstood that Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 6.—John Smith f 
planned to expend the grant asked for. j wbo headed the poll in Vancouver by a upon returning home from work last 
The report of probable estimates as sub- tremendous plurality at the provincial night, found his wife and four year old 
mitted was presented. ! elections on Dec. 1, will be tendered the daughter dead in a gas filled room. De-

Mr. Haley explained that the item of speakership of the British Columbia tectives who investigated the ease re- 
$250 for equipment was not for the pur-, legislature. ported the woman evidently turned on
chase of new, but for the upkeep of the ■ w--------------- the gas, clasped the child tightly to her
old. PEOPLE LIVING OVER bosom and held it until both were as-

She had been ill several

Commissioner Jim^ock asked, for a

GREEK JUDGE IS
and colder.

Gales and Snow.
A RAGING FURNACE phyxiated.

weeks.

MILK WITH KICK
IN COWLESS DAIRY

Chicago, an. 6.—A raid on a cowless 
dairy in the outskirts of the city, yester
day, resulted in the arrest of the owner 

BY MAN IN UNIFORM and the seizure of a dozen regulation 
Camden, N. J., Jan. 6-George Spotus, cans, the contents of which, according 

a waiter, was held up, robbed and stab- to members of the posse was alcoholic 
bed to death here last night by two men liquor.
iTave-S
their innocence and were released. j to milk and it packed a kick like en

ty cows.”

STABBED TO DEATH

QUEBEC CITY
AND DIVORCE

Not a Single Application for
BRITISH FREIGHTER ASHORE
New York, Jan. 6.—The British

freighter Australplain, bound from Las ‘ Montreal, Jan. 6—Very little earlv 
Palmas for New York, went ashore last trading took place on the local stock 
night off Rockawav Beach. j exchange this morning and the imnort-

! ant issues that did appear remained for 
■ the most part unchanged. Abitibi was 

The death of Mrs. Margaret Hodges, steady at 541-2. Brazilian strengthened 
109 Sheffield street, took place this a half point during the first half hour to 
morning at her home, after an illness 88. Brompton went np a quarter to 
of some weeks. She was in the sixty- 53 1-2. Laurentile also went np a half 
second year of her age. The funeral point during the first half hour to 921-2. 
will take place from her late residence Breweries weakened a quarter to 5L

Riodon dropped a point to 13L

MONTREAL MARKET
House.

18 32 MRS. MARGARET HODGES.14 24 PANAMA FLIGHT
Mexico City, Jan. 6—Eleven United 

States aviators, making a flight to Pana- 
landed at Acapulio, State of Geur- 

rero, yesterday at five o’clock. Their 
flight that far from the United States 
had been without accident.
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